
If parking demand consistently outweighs supply after utilizing other tools and maximizing the use of existing curbside 
resources, then it may be necessary to explore adding more off-street parking spaces.

Parking Supply

What is the Parking Management Toolbox?
Denver’s Curbside & Parking Management Toolbox is based on the Strategic Parking Plan. The City of Denver is working 
to create walkable, transit-oriented neighborhoods that provide residents and visitors a variety of options in both lifestyle 
and travel choice. The City continues to grow in population as more and more people choose Denver as a place to 
live, work, and play. Growth is a challenge many cities envy, however, it also brings about change for our residents and 
increased demand on amenities and resources that are already limited - including the availability of on-street parking 
and curbside access. Curbside management decisions should carefully consider each area’s context, treat the curb lane 
as a valued public asset, and seek to balance user needs. The Toolbox includes five categories of tools that can be used 
to manage on-street curbside and parking demand. 

Parking demand tools mitigate or reduce the demand for parking. Transportation demand management (TDM) strategies 
work by reducing the number of total vehicle trips in an area, which in turn reduces the parking supply needed for those 
vehicles. Demand management tools include a broad range of strategies and can be designed to focus on employers, 
employees, visitors, customers, or residents. DOTI works with partners to implement parking demand tools like transit 
incentives or subsidies, bicycle parking and shower facilities, bike-sharing and car-sharing programs, ridesharing 
programs (carpool, vanpool), and flexible work schedules and telecommuting.

Parking location tools shift demand away from high demand areas to areas with excess parking supply. DOTI works with 
partners to implement parking location tools like wayfinding, encourage off-street shared parking arrangements, and 
provide parking availability information. 

Parking time limit tools define the amount of time users can remain parked in certain areas to encourage a more 
efficient use of curbside resources. These tools promote turnover and access in high demand areas and work to shift 
users with longer term parking needs into off-street facilities or more remote on-street locations. A few examples of 
parking time tools include time limits, management hours, and permit parking (includes residential parking permits).

Pricing tools provide a wide range of flexibility. Charging a fee for both on- and off-street parking limits stay duration and 
increases the predictability of finding a parking space. When appropriately calibrated, these tools can reduce occupancy 
in high demand areas, be more effective in promoting turnover and access, and encourage the use of off-street parking.
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